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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B. f. Birider.
Sendpostal card for sample ai leâflet, Hoiey, sonie

reasons why it saould be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eich

a&ress until othdrwise ordered, ad all arréars paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wi apper

of first number iter receipt
AmeicaLn Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRos. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good natuî edly, but if you canr.ot, ;hen write to us any-
way. Do not conplain to any oue else or let it pass. \We
want an early upportunity to inake right any injustice we
may du.

We can suppy Binders for taie JouRNA 55 cents each,
post-paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, toc per Annum Postage f ee for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
io cents per year extra; and to a c untries not in the
postal Uniou, i .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-labelI willshow
the expiring number of your subscription, and by conpjs.
ing this with the Whole No. on the jou R NA you CPIi , s
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATEAS.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at lie tullouiig

rates
rRANSIENT ADVERrISEMENTS.

ro cetits per line for the first inseition, and 5centis cirline for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid noupareil of whih h

there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTIIEMLNi s.
3 Mus. 6 MOs. 12 MOS

One inch................ 3.00 . ( .1
'l wo inches........................ 4.50 7.5c 1 00
Three inches................ 6.0o.o 0 16 oo
Four inches.................... . 0o 13.50 o
Six inches.......... . ............ îo.oo à. - oo
Eight inches...................... 12.50 20.00 30 o0

NIRî0TLW CANiRI IN ADVANIE.
Contract advertisements nay be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient.advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

A "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75" " American Bee Journal," weekly ..--... ....... t75
"American Apiculturist ." monthi .................. 1.75
"e-Keepers' Magazine," montbly................ 1.7
"BeeKeeper's Guide,' monthly..................... r.75"Texas Bee Journal" .................................... 1.8o

Rays of Light- ..................... ......... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee.

keepingfraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val.

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practic.
al men. < uestions solicited.

When% .-difg in anyhing intended for the JouRNAL do
not mix it up witŠ a b scommunication. Use differ.
entsheets of papa. Bofh may, however be enclosed in
the same envalpe.

Reports from sabÔribera are always welcome. They
assit greatly in snaking the JoVAL inrateresting. If any
particuliar system of ,iagement has contributed tô your
success, and you artl ttla your neighbors should
bow it, tell &eMa throfgh te nedum of the JouRNAL.

ADVERTISEMEiTS.

Price Both. Club
rHE CA"i Bi't .101nt\Al and.

Cool's Manual (cloth) ... ...........
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee(clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. Miller... ...............

A Bird's-e'e view of Bee-keepinig
hy Rev. W . F. Clarke.........

82 25
2 25
2 50
2 50
3 00
1 50

i 75

1 25

&2 ou

2 Co9
2 25

25
2 75
I 40

1 60

1 20

Its Management and Cure.

BY D, A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies froin deati by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
#han the tittle tinte i equired for fasting.

Price, t (t'ell. B) a1uil, Il centN.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}LCTOR.
is second to none in the market. Square C.e-nrs.
Ilgney ,nr'.. 'lin gluc.ks5w. Langfrothl. le.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Ilints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
76 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25
paper, 1.oo

A. B. C. mn BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
1 .25 paper, t5.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEP-ING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, Sr.5o.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00. ,

HONEY, Borne reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen PringIe. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 5oo,
$2.oo, per 25o Sr.25; per too, 8oc. With place for naine
and address left blank, per rooo, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70;. per
250, 8 1.00; per aoo, s00.

FOUL BROOD, TS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Joues. Price, 1rc. by mail; zoc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Aley. Price,
in cloth, $r.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Roat, in paper
soc

BUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advieòd by JamesHeddon-brice in paper cover, 5o cents.

"A VEAR AM >NG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Price, 75c.

A BilD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a ort of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were Cut slihtly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd sixe (4Îx4tx one-
nine-sixfeenth) we will sell them at five dollars par thou-
sand, to any one who c uan use thern, and will taie the lot
Pershaps some of »6U ufse that si.e, if so, let us hear from
you, and we wil 'send a sample. They are nicely made,
nd are cheap at that monaey.

THE D. A. JONES (LD.) CO.Beeton, Ont.
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FIVES! IiIVES! 1-IVES!
FAghty " Jones' Hives," nearly new, for sale at a reduc-

tion, the owner hiving retired fram.bee-keeping.
Apply to A. REEVE,

Highland Creek, Ontario

IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI &QUEENS.
Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April 4

Three frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April
S3.5o Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen in
Apri 3.00. After1 5th May, 25c.less. I would advise the
four-frame nucleus as giving the best result.

Italian Queens-untested in April, cach,t$1.25, per doz.,
$13,. 1rom 5th May to 1st line, each $r.xo,per doz,, $12.
After istjune,each$1.oo, per doz., $io. Tested, $.50 ca.
Selected Tested, -3.oo each. 50 cents less after une1st.
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds andover, r.ooper

round,no queens ;if qigeens are wamed add price ofqueens.
ae krrival and satis action guaranteed. Discounts,a per

cent on orders of'$5o or over; 5 per cent on orders ofover

$zoo. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address
E. L. VIALLON,

BAyou GoUL, Louisiana

Queen City Oil Works!
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

-,,EPEERLESS OIL5,A..
Manufctui cd only b~

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
1,..rontu, Ont

A~EE' FO0T40WER EAOEWEEY.
Read whatj I. PARENT, ofCHÂERIa

ro N.Y Y says--We cnt with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaf hives with 7- inch

ap, o hncy-racks, 0so broad
framesoo.honey boxesanda Sreate

BEESWAX WANTED.
WILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Cornb foundation for sale b Bsit ansy
frame orsectiOn. 35 cts, for *wax. Wa worked on shares
or for cash. All freight to Camphleville station C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. 0., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

m.argest~ee-ive 1actory in t.he Worli.

Write for our prices for one piece sections, delivered
freight and duty prepaid. G. B. LEWIS & CO,

WATERTOWI WIS.

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 5oo frames, tu
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtalned by
its use.

PRIcES.

For Jones' Frame.........................S.............$r.25
For Langstroth Framne....................... .... $ 50

Ready to go by express or freight.
THE DA. JONES CO., LD., BEETON ONT

BES JND 1IONE
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey aend forT our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.

plies. Address

M. RICHARDSO & SON,*
Port.Colborne, Ont

To dispose of il#& moïth. 1P a
strain c ve no . 5
eath'or five fo $3-by hali Tese pro e e very best
beeior honeygatring.,.

u t, mss Ont

ITA LIRJ b -'RNUON!I

1886
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TO BEE-KEEPE RS.
You will be interested in perusing a beautiful cata-

logue which explains fully about the best hives, and
also gives almsost as mnuch information about the best
methods of getting honey, as the regular works upon
that subject. This is no catch penuy scem, but
every statemuent made nav e verified, because the
iiplemuents used are of the sitplest kind and at the
saume tine the most practical. Send your naoe.
plainly written, with your post-oillee address also plain-
ly written upon a postal card, and the naies and al-
dressas of any bee-keepers you nay know and get
this rimiphlet free. Address,

E L. OOLO & W0.,
BRtANTFORD, ONýT.

W.h. RU 
1

iN7LO TIN

ROGERSvILLE, GENESEE, CO., MIIH.

Is rea la : Italian Queens f>r sale again this season, and
can furilsh them by mail, safe arrivai guaranteed, as tol-
lows: -Single Queen, -- ; six queelis for - ; twelve or
more. /5c. each. Tested Q u-ens each. MLke mone
order; payable at Flint. Send for price lisi of bees (full
colonies or by the pouid.) Given fouidation, white po-
lar sections, hives, cases, feeders, etc.

ITALIfN - QUEEqS - 1886.
ReareA in full coionies. Satisfaction guaranteed. VUn-
tested, -3 ;: T-stet-, Queens also exchanged foi col-
onies of blaclk bees. ~ e

F. A. GEMMILI,.
Harmony Apiary, Stratford

PURE » 1TAL\AN * QUEENS
By reeiri ntil Sýtez ed Tested of 18f5, irearin- -. o
each, Varranited Qaens aao cents each. Per oz. ;..
Every queen warran:-d first-class in every r<sp-ct or
money retunded. Di't fail to i ead my circulhr fur tt-s6
sent t any address. Address,

J. F. WOOD.
North Prescott, Ma,

SBCTIO Ný S! SECTIOPIS!
41 x 41 i %de out if nice white basswood for a j per 1000.

Samplo free. Shonn s cirates i s arcalty tor comb honey.
S. . HODGSON Horning's Mills, Ont.

QUEENS BY MAIL.

g In May, 1r.15 each; $12.00 per down
In June, .S.oo each; $10.oo per dozen.
Tested in May $2.50 ; in June and atter ,

e $2.oo each.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELI.ISON.
STATEBURG, SUMTER CO., S. C.

INVERTIBLE I IVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible lurplue Eenev Cases,
En trance Peeders, Top à Bottoan Feedera,

]ave-ZLfting Devioe, oniey Zxtractoke,
War 1tractors, comb Woundatioa, sto

tamiiy, rew Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be m.iled to ail who apply for it. Address

J. M. SHNE
DES MOIN ES 10WA

\ O N Y y
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.
IIs. Sctions, and Stanley's Extra c'ors

Best Qualitg Withi LoWest RPices.
Add; -s for pras etc.

TYGARD SONS.

I TALURN QUE:VNS W

fam n a .fii bthe poun"'. Fon ton and

J. t R . . i yE S.
P. O Hox 94, Stratford. Olt.

I
We wil sell a liitied number of colonies of

bes. -red i r businiess -being sial strins
vicl have bweei proven for ilcir proliitnss
and huone-athering gualities. Eacl ony
will Ltve sevei to eigiht frames, aii od 1 i
lueen.
Price per colony..................... ... 10 00

" e 5 colonies, eaci.......... ... ... 0
" If)c lnis eachi.............. 9 0

Hsm·le-r coonties at less prices.

t Bees sliould always go by express sunless they
are personally carrei fo'r n route. Terms are
casi rithi order.

T'iE D. A. JONE S CO., L-1"D.
Beetons, t.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
in ri.............. ....... fraics in gol d
May ni ad J .une.......... ..... 10 " "
mulv ani Auust..............9 " "
Seitenber and October, ...... 7

No order received for less than 8 queeis.
Queens which die iii transit will be replaced only
if sent back iii a letter.

C. BIANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Bacs and Queens in their purity for

beautv and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 4nc. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; t-tecd $3.50
each. Queens reared in full colonies from egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Seud foi circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut. or.
DR. C. C. MILLER. Marengo, Il.

284 JULY 7
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. OUR OWN APIARY.

sHIPPING CRZATEs FoR T:iEoLoNI AL.

E are just inaking six hu l coîtlOb
1A oner cises for the Coloial Ex-

ý U1Y hibition, foi Mdr. Corneil of Liidsayv.
and they are certainl yv the neatest.

lightest. and mnost perfeet coiiib hoiey case
that we have miadeyet. Mr. Cornel's sections
are about 4 bv 5 incies. and twelve of thein
take quite a large case. Yet f «ny it onlv
weighing about three qiirter s of a pouid.
and then stroncger than is reallv necessarv.
If our Englisi friends should nîistake thein
for ladies' fancy work-boxes, it would not be
surprisiig. We do nîot know whether Mr.
Corneil intends to outdo ail others in this
line. but he certainly lias made sonie very
sensible impiovements. and it seens to us,
that the old fashi'îned, and cunbersonie
cases, made if sucli heavy niaterials, will be
things of the past as soon as they are put in
competition with these.

It would not be fair for us to describe fullv
his case, without his permission, but those
inteiding to exhibit at the Colonial wouild do
well to prepare similar cases, even though
they pay Mr. Corneil a royalty. They mîust
be made of the best material possible, and it
requires superior machinery to manufacture
them properly. They are so light that sain-
ples could pass through the mails. when put
up in the flat. If friend C. will permit it ve
shall be glad to describe them in a future
issue.

SEALING JELLY TINS.

Here is a new way to seal jelly glasses,
with tin tops. Have a dish with hot wax:
the wax may be kept at the proper temper-
ature by allowing disies containing the wax,
-to float in boilin water. Then take the
jelly glasses, invet them, holding themn in-
sverted, and dipehem into the wax, just

clown to the riii, about 1 of an inch ; the
wvax coats the outside and top of glasses. but
not the inside, for the reasoin that the air
pie\eivts it. besides if it is held in the wax a
short tinie the heat expands thi air. causing
the vax to settle down in the centre under
the glass. so a hollow mav be seen i lie
wax under the glass wlhen the lid is warmed
and pressed on. It not only muakes it air
tiglit at sides, but the wax on rimu of gla.qs
fis tt against the lid, thus sealing it nice-
1y. ry it and seeil it îloes not please vou.
Tlics e pacages are becoming so populai- we
find thim in great demand.

PUTTING IN FOUNDATION.
We have just tried a iiew sy stem of putting

otindation in shallow brooding, frames. ihe
fraînes referred to are hie closed end franes,
as made bv Heddon, in. his iew hive. Tle-
are dove-tailed togetîer at the corners so
firmoly, that they cau scarcely be pulled apart.
Thien we take the top bar of each fraie and

1 split it downi the centre fron end to end,
with a very tihin, fine saw. The saw ought
not to be more than a 26 or 28 gauge. Thien
take a board larger than the frame eitier
way. Place on it another board just the
thiekness of the inside of the fraie and half
as deep as the frame; then take lialf of the
top bar, place it against the top end of it,then
nailanother piece against the half top bar
an inch thick, then place two blocks about
one inch thick at each end of the frame, this
completes the boards for putting in the
foundation.

We thus have half the top bar lying in a
stationary position and all on the same plane.
We then lay our foundation on it pressing it
up against the inch piece. The other half
of the top bar is on top of the foundation
tightly up against the inch piece. Two fine
wire nails ï of an inch in length driven
through the divided top-bar and through the
foundation, holds the latter in place, -and
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that position is exactly in the centre of the
frame. The whole work may be performed
in one-tenth of the time that it takes to wire
a frame, and so far as we can see yet. is equal-
ly as good for all ordinary purposes.

CLIPPING QUEEN's WINGS.

We are asked by Mr. S. Corneil, of Lind-
say, Ont., to describe the best method
of clipping queen's wings, and here is the
way we do it : If we remember aright it
was Prof. Cook who told us how to do it ;
however, the method is not original. Catch-
ing the queen by the wings with the thumb
and first finger of the right hand, and hold-
ing the thumb and first linger of the left
hand together, allowing the queen to crawl
over the points of the fingers. As soon as
her feet are between the thumb and finger,
close them slightly, thus holding her by the
legs. Her body will reinain almost motion-
less while she is trying to withdraw her legs;
in this position her wings may be clipped
with a pair of sharp pointed scissors. We
always carry a pair for the purpose. We do
not believe in cutting the wing too square
and leaving only a stumnp. By passing the
scissors down lengthwise and clipping the
inside and thinner part of the wing off, and
leaving the outside it does not disfigure the
queen and is quite as effectual.

This will also be an answer to R. H.
Smith, of Ealing, who asks "what is the best
time and what the best and safest mode of
clipping a queen's wing ?"

FOt T4E CeNADIAN BEF JOURNAL.
HONEY BOARDS,. g

EFERRING to your " Own Apiary" page
245, where you illustrate a queen-exclud-
ing honey-board of combined wood and
metal surface, I will say that we are ex-

perimenting on an extensive scale with these
boards. The idea of metal strips being let into
grooves in the sides of our honey-board slats,
having originated with at least four different
persons, a year or more ago. I may name Dr.
G. L. Tinker, who wrote about it not long since,
C. E. Boyer, my foreman, W. Z. Hutchinson
and myself, neither being aWare of the other's de-
vice and all giving it to the public. Here we are
using it as follows: We make our wo.od slats
the same width and thickness as ever, leaving
the spaces between them the same three-eighths
inch, and slide in metal strips having one row ol
openings only and these strips we get made to
order, with their edges all smooth and whole,
and I cannot see how smooth edges are secured
by cut.ing strips containing " two rows" ol
openings, any more than strip of only one row,
whi lepyssçthe jagged edges, which work just
as w«)ja the boards, but are more trouble to in-

ei ti y expedience and observation with bees,
full 6e&$ibces m tbat ond row Ôd opénigs over

the centre of each top bar, below will give far
more than ample passage room for the strongest
colonies. I will tell you why I object to using
metal strips wide enough to contain two rows
of openings; it necessitates, as in friend Hall's
case, five-eighths space between the slats. Now,
if the bee-space is right between the surfaces of
the slats and the surfaces above and below them,
of course t is about one-eighth of an inch larger
between the surfaces of this metal and the sur-
faces above and below it. I think we would be
more apt to be troubled with brace combs where
we used two rows of openings, than. where we
used one, as 1 have it. I am not sure but quar-
ter inch between the slats would be better than
our three-eighths. I can tell at the close of this
season. I have used brood-frames with top-bars
three-eighths inch thick, and varying in width from
thirteen-sixteenths, up to one and one-eighth
inch, and 1 have found brace combs built be-
tween their edgjes to a greater extent in propor-
tion as the bars were wider and the spaces nar-
rower; but this kind of bracing is between the
edges of the bars, and not between their surfaces
and other surfaces above and below them. In
testing some thirty all-wood queen-excluding
honey-boards, made so by widenmg our quarter
inch slats till the spaces between them were the
same as metal openings, in width, we were as-
tonished to find that the bees built comb in
these spaces till two-thirds of the passage way
was stopped. We tried them two seasons, real-
izing this and other disastrous results, and have
discarded them entirely.

HEDDON'S HONEY BOARD.
What is it ?" I receive many questions like

this. Will you kindly let me reply to many at
once. An implement, machine or manufacture,
may take its name from him who constructed,
devised or invented it. A device may, or may
not be an invention, and it is a question as to
whether placing thess strips of metal in grooves
in the slots, can be called an invention or not,
but whether it is or is not, it is certainly a de-
vice and preferable to nailing it on to one side
as before. My honey-board contains two im-
portant features each of which performs very
useful .functions. and which I invented some
eight or ten years ago. First. Arranging siats
within a frame or rim, in such manner that oneof
their surfaces shall be even with one surface of
the rim, while their other surface shall be bee-
space lower than the other surface of said rim.
This gives us a honey-board containing a bee-
space within itself. The rim gives it solidity.
When the slats are made as tbin as quarter inch,
as we make themn. Second., Arragig siats,.
iorning a honey-board, la suc mer that the
centre of eacb slt s rn 744h, r

r .
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st directly over th? space between two brood- which appeared in the bee-papers) he will let

ames below, and the centre of the top bars be- Prof. Cook hold to the tail as that is a good way

w, shall corne directly under the spaces be- for him to get out. According to the writings of

ween the said slats. Any honey-board that chemists it is fot very likely that Prof. Cook will

ontains neither of these principles, is not a analyse the cause of bee diarrhoa là corrcctly"

eddon honey board, but one that does contain out of pollen. Chemists tell us that there are

ither of them, is. Extensive and repeated ex- different stones which contain the same ingred.

erience with these boards n>t only gives me jents yet ont, is the best of fertilizers and the

he knowledge that their usefulness by far out- other is worthless. Différent flowers analyse

eighs their cost and manipulation, but they the same, one has a very fine aromatic and the

re in no way, whatever, any detriment or hind- other a very disagreeable and offensive smell.

ance to the bees and their work. You will We bave different minerai springs and lakes.

otice that by fitting your hives and supers to whose waters contain the same ingredients and

honey-board containing a bee-space, the same yet there is a vast difference in their healing

an be used without the honey board, all bee- powers, which analysis do not show and the

paces remaining as perfect as when used in con- chemists acknowledge that they have not as yet

nection with it. This honey board has never reached that point of exceliency to find a way to

been patented, except in combination with my show it. There is as much unfc4ded in their

new hive as described in past numbers of this line, as is in the apiary and the Creator of ai

OURNAL. It is used and highly prized by such things alone knows, though we ail hope tbat we

producers as Dr. C. C. Miller, R. L. Taylor, W. may yet find out the cause of bee diarrboa. bow-

Z. Hutchinson, Prof. A. J. Cook and scores of ever my late years experience satisfied me that

other equally expert bee-keepers, less known to coid is undoubtedly the main cause. We heart-

the public. I am confident that it has corne ily and cbeerfuliy give Mr. Heddon praise and

among us to stay. bonor for such inventions and writings as are

JAMES HEDDON. really practical and in accordance with the un-
Dowagiac, Mich. changabie nature of the honey bec. 0f the

et MUrn4any contrivances that Mr. H. bas invented or

Fon THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. recomrended the section case stands at the
THE HEDDON HIVE CRITIISEDs head,- which is, to my estimation, the best and

Prost Cractical in use. The slotted honey-

ERrMhimmeotot wrtteAccfdingwordshiwritengs o

to Mr. eddon's answer on page 227 iis prbably another good invention and

Smy communication on page i90 C. B. J. many other contrivances wvhich may be good,
ebut have no use for any of thea and I dety Mr.

abouttofhpollen.iChemiststtellwushthatrehereifre

peat what I ave said heretofore and wich it ., if e can produce more and nicer honey with

.seems that Mr. Heddon doubts, namely:-That ail of tem (except the section case) than I can

1 have no envy, or as be calis it bitterness, etc., other things being equal, not forgetting to have

but wbat I have said in my communication on the bees in the best possible wintering condition

the bive is pu rely and solely tbe conclusion on natural food when the honey season is over,

(after seeing the hive) of my studies of the nature and not create suspicion on the customers by

and habits of the boney beW the past eighteen feeding sugar. If I ane ot rnistaken Mr. H. is

years, just about the samwe length as Mr. Heddon also the inventor of the sugar feeding, at least he

bas been at it, aithougb I rnust admit tbat Mr. advocates; it is a pre.tty way to buy sugar to feed

Heddon can at times make bee culture look a tIe becs and let the boney lay high and dry in a

great deap better on paper than is possible or pro- st
fitable for many bee-kecpers, if put in practice. imagine what struck Mr. H. when he invented

iis hive, with which he spuits the very best part

line ast isr' inaemn the apiar ands th Ceto fl

warrant ail bee-keepers to follow him without of a colony of bees right in two and holds th

.invcstigating first, no matter how gopd and sium- apart with a lot of sticks on each side of that

-pIe they may look on paper. Thçre are not many split. Mr. Heddon and every practical bee-

.be-keepers who cari stand to lose Si8oo, or near- keeper will agree wit me, that this is the worst

ly ail their becs, in one single year with Mr. HeI- part about the hive and the one that will flfil

don's management and then telh us of our weak my prophecy. Every practical bee-keeper, too,

nndctstanding of it. If.this is truc who wil m be knows that no bettMer resuts can be obtainable,

very anxious to adopt itr? other than to kecp the bes an such a shape as to

Mr. Heddon knows also that the pollen theory have their brood nest as mnch of a for d as is the

is a mistake, bat- wili not acknowledge it and a cluster of a natural swarm when hanging q tly

mye got s uck onf bd' ai 1n 0Coubte . facîs on a branch of a tree. It is natural for them in
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the spring to commence brooding in the centre
where clustered most and extend it in a circular
shape until the hive is filled and towards fall
they will cease brooding in the centre and we
can not make them do otherwise if we desire the
best results and have them comfortable in win-
ter. Their stores will be partly around and above
the cluster and these necessary conditions are
cut off by the split and sticks above mentioned
and if only half of the hive is used these condi-
tions can not be had. I for my part have no use
for any colonies which will have room enough
in one-half of the Heddon hive; either summer or
winter, as I can't see any profit in small colonies.

The larger a colony can be kept the larger the
profits and the less the expense and trouble in
proportion. It is almost impossible to keep a
strong colony of bees in a small brood nest
through swarming season with or without queen
cells they will desire to go. What good does it
do to wait twenty-one days after swarming to
move one-half of the hive and interchange it,
will it not be filled with honey and pollen? and
what good is it after so filled, or is it any advan-
tages over other movable frame hives? The
whole management looks like a vapor with a lot
of unnecessary trouble and expense. The best
illustration that I can give in comparison with
the hive is a ten acre lot, outside of my farm of
over 6oo acres; these ten acres of excellent soil are
on the Jumbo River bottom and in nearly the
centre of the piece there is a sink hole of about
one-half an acre, which contains water in the
bottom of it, so it is impossible for a'team to go
through when plowing and working the field, and
on this account it is a very inconvenient piece of
land to work. The boys say that they could work
a piece nearly as big again with pleasure, as to
turn around on that hole ali the while with dis-
satisfaction. The readers will notice that this
illustrates the point. .

Now, if I have said anvthin; in this communn-
cation which is net m accordance with the
theories of Mr. Heaidon, I wil beg pardon as I
have gi\en Mr. Il. ictory at th coimenceient.
for him not to ridicule or sting me îh de; h
paper in his nex. Your. re.ptfull,

C. THEILMANN.

Thielmanton, Minn., June 28, 1886.

FoR THI CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

EMPTY FRAMES OR FOUNDATION.

R. HUTCHINSON sayshe was much in
terested in query No. "5 on -the above
subject. I have just tried it again,
which is the third season and will be the

last I hope. His attributions to large brood-
ehimbers are as far from facts as the sun is
from rising in the west. I hived all my first

swarms this year on six empty frames to test it

once more and ruined every colony, having to

take out every frame from all such colonies with.

not the size of your hand of worker comb in the

whole business, and would bave lost every

colony amounting to 1200 or $300 in hard cash,
if I had not been a little skeptical. I am speak-
mng with respect, but when it comes to my bread

and butter it is time to "squeal." Neither am I

advertising foundation for any one. I think I

know what we are talking about and am not

through, if need be. I will admit that Mr. Doo-

little can get a little worker comb built in nuclei
from young queens, but every one wants combs

now, not next year. I much prefer full sheets
below and starters in top stories, then the drone

comb will be found before the colony is ruined.
CHAS. MITCHELL.

Molesworth.

We find that first swarms with old queens
build more drone comb than second swarms.
Although second swarns may be very strong
they seldom build much drone comb until
they have stifficient worker comb for an
ordinary brood nest. We are f ully convinced
that full frames where extracted honey is
taken is a decided advantage.

Read at R. I. Bee-Keepers' Convention.
PRODUCTION OF HONEY.

HE rooms of the Rhode Island Society for
the Encouragement of Domestic Industry,
128 North Main Street, were filled by the
members of the Rhode Island Bee-Keep-

ers' Association and people interested in bee-
culture yesterday afternoon, to listen to the
reading of a paper entitled : "Bees and the Pro-
duction of Honey," by Mr. W. O. Sweet, of
West Mansfield. Previous to the reading Mr.
C. W. Smith, Secr-itary .t tuhe Doiestic Society,
stated that the last meeting was omitted on ac-
count of the death of one of the members. Also
tiat the meeting next Thursday would be ad-
dressu by Mr. Jamoei I-. Gregory, of Marble-
head, Mass., un the subject of tertilizers, after

which ihe introduced Dr. Charles Wiggin, Presi-
cint uf the Bee-Keepers' Association, who stated
tuat the objpcts of the Society were to prevent
as far as possible the adulteration of honey and
to encourage bee-culture. As yet the Society
had no regular place for meeting, and it was
th'rough the courtesy of the Domestic Society
that the session was held at the present time and
place. The President continuing said: It may
not be generally known, but adulteration of
honey has been practised, more or less, for a
long time by urscrupulous- dalers, -Who use
cheap syrups and glucose to sustain their be#s.
It bas interfered with the business materiaUly,
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and the bee-keepers' interests are injured by the traversing the combs and depositlng an ègg
practice in the same manner as the dairy inter- wherever a bee has hatched and left its ce!!.
ests are injured by bogus butter. Not only is This is the time for the bee-keeper to be buiy
extracted honey adulterated, but the comb article also, for as the wealth of the community begins
fares no better. The aroma and taste, however, to unsettie the kingdom, new hives must be
will show its worthlessness to experienced honey ready for the swarms that are liI'ely to issue, and
buyers. Bee-culture to a great many is a fas- more room given to the colony by placingon the
cinating and interesting occupation, as is shown boxes for surplus honey. By the month of ]une
by the remarkable progress made in the past few the colony is running to its utmost capacity, and
years. Glowing accounts had been given of if given plenty of room to store the honey and a
wonderful yields in some sections by bee-keep- good field where white clover is plenty within
ers, but they were found to proceed from indi- two or three miles, they will often show wonder-
viduals having bees or bee apparatus for sale. fui resuits. Natural swarming takes place this
At the conclusion of his remarks the President month, whereby the instinct of the bees leads
introduced Mr. Sweet, who said: them to divide off and form a new colony. By

A colony of bees in complete working order contorming to the habits of the bee this can be
consists of 15,000 to 40,ooo bees. In all this accomplished by artificial methods, which, if
multitude of industrious insects there is but one properly done, will be as'successful as the natur-
queen or mother bee, which is the only perfectly ai process without waiting for that to begin, for
developed female in the colony, and the thous- where many colonies are located in one apiary,
ands of workers, as we terni them, are imper- the intelligent bee.keeper can divide a large
fectly developed females or heater bees. With number in one day, thus saving iuch time and
February the queen bee commences to lay a few perhaps loss.
eggs near the centre of the cluster of bees, first As soon as the bees decide on swarming they
laying within a small - circle in one comb, soon begin to construct queen cells. They are built
extending to two or three combs, and in twenty- point downwards instead of horizontal like the
one days from the laying of the egg the young celîsof the honey-comb, and from three or four
worker bee appears. ta twenty in number are attachec to the sides

In March the circle of brood increases quite and edges of the comb eomewhat like a peanut
fast and by April the maple and elm begin to in shape. An egg is deposited in each of these
blo-io« then cornes thefirst flow of honey. With- queci celts, which remains three or four days
ici and without the hive the merry hum of tbe when it hatches id the grub form ad it is then
bee is heard,. while load afterload Tf the delicious led with a white jelly-like substance pre-
nectar cornes pouring ini fron the first flowers of pared by the bees called, royal jelly. It is thon
spring. As the queen stilt enlarges the cluster e u eased over ic four or five days within the ceil,
eggs extcndicig from comb to comb she coa.es tr and cores forth the sixaeenli day a perfect qaeen
one that has much larger celle which we cal! bee, while the worker bee requires twenty-one
drone comb, and is mor the purpose of raisirg days and the drone becs twenty -four days.
several hucdred drocbes or maie bees. These The mont of July find the nive toming
neither wvork nor sting, but beicg possessed of a with bees, and almot filled to overflowing, while
capaciocis stomach, are much disposed to iat tge quen jetill laying eggs vtorouely, for tho
and grow fat on honey, but their life is short, gortality is great in th height of the eason,
seldorn over four months. he worker bee lives and they literally work thernelves to death.
but "three or four months durig the time of The young b3e, onu emerging from its oepl, e ra-
flowers, while those reared late in the season ther a iWeakly thing, but it turne its time to good
live ucitil spricg, but none except the queen live account, helpin t feed the stil younger bees in
to be a year old. The qucen lives to be 4 or 5 the arv tate. Anter becoming a week or more
years old, sc we might compare the life of the old i i taket the position of cob builder withont
bee like that of a populous city. serving any apprentioeship. Eaoh onie is a mas-
"lThoughi little leaves on trees the race of bees is ter workmnu from thé start. It attends to this

No gren ni kind of work untl old nough to fly, which, if
wpgrrn in about four wieks. Whu si t osten wook

Another race the spring or faîl supplies; old it beoos a honey gatihrer for th re t of
They drp successive and successive rise." its life. During Auguest the condition o the col-

Duriug thu motii of May, me season of fruit tony rimains abou the sam , ai ieptmb r
bloom, the quenm is the most active worker in finde it active a ever, but the quen is ndw
the hive ; hundreds and thousands of becs are gradooy ditinihbing the number f eggs, t
hatching every day, while she is constantly with tho bloomof thegodn rod andwild asters,
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the honey season is about over. Atmospherie
conditions have much effect on the honey har-
vest throughout the season, for instance, when
the wind is east little or no honey is scented in
the flowers, while if the wind je in the south,
with moist air, the flowers are again yielding
honey. When we have occasional thunder
showers then is the greatest secretion of honey.
As the honey harvest from any particular bloom
is always of short duration, the intelligent bee-
keeper will study to make the most of it, su by
using the honey extracted at these times, with
plenty of empty combs on hand to fill, so as to
save the bees time in building it, a large quan-
tity of liquid honey is often obtained. Artificial
comb foundation je now used by all progressive
bee-keepers, for like the honey extracted it en-
ables the bees to gain time in th3 storing of
honey. It is claimed that anew colony of bees
supplied with foundation vhen placed in a new
hive at times of swarming will gain as much in
two days as they would in eight days without it.
The invention of comb foundation is said to be
the result of German thought and Yankeee in -
genuity. Many suppose that honey-comb is
being manufactured entirely and filled and fin-
ished by the hand of man. The most scientific
experts in bee-culture agrce in saying that it has
not and cannot be done.

That honey is adulterated and put upon our
markets for sale, there is not a shadow of a
doubt, and it is well known that glucose has
been fed to bees and carried by tbem into the
comb and soaled over and then sold as pure
honey in the comb; but this process is a dan-
gerous experiment. However profitable at
first, it will prove ruinous in the end, and if
cane sugar je fed in the form of syrup in
sufficient quantity to induce the bees to put it
in the surplus boxes, it je liable to crystalize
and become sugar again within the comb, and
is only advisable in time of scarcity of bloons
in order to keep the colony in good condition.

In October and November the colony pue-
pares for its long wjter rest. The queen stops
laying eggs, and thýe bees do little else but fi'
out ou wari days for exercise. The first pro-
duct of the bees oi importance je honey, the
next is wax. This solid fat-like substance is
.secreted by the bees in little wax pockets be-
neath the wings on the under side of the body
of the bee. It i always a subject of admira-
tion, so fragile- and yet so strong. There are
four of these wax pockets on each side of the
bee, and the first we can see of the wax it je in
the form of little tumbler-shaped scales, white
and very thin. A new swarm of bees -has to
consume about twenty pounds of honey to pro-

duc. one pound of wax, and soon after hiving,
a large part of the swarm hang in festoons and
clusters several hours, waiting for the wax to
form. When fully formed these wax scales
are transferred to the mouth of the bee where,
by the use of its jaws, it je moulded into that
beautiful structure, the honeycomb, so won-
derfully delicate that it je only about 1000th
of an inch in thickness, and so formed to com-
bine the greatest strength with the least ex-
pense of material and room.

Mr. Sweet at the close of his address said, in
answering questions, that f rom 80 to 90 0 of
heat were required by the bees to mould wax ;
a colony of bees with a healthy queen will never
be troubled with moth ; during very cold
weather, even as low as 2 O below, the tem-
perature inside of a bee-hive is at summer heat;
the first queen born in a bive, if satisfactory,
reigns ; all the others are destroyed by the bees.

The meeting was adjourned with a vote of
thanks to Mr. Sweet.

Fou THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
HOW SHALL WE MARKET OUR HONEY?

WILL not attempt to give size of package
although I woulj like to put the limit at 65
lbs., but permit me to say, and I think in the
interests of bee-keepers that the day for kegs

has gone by. From what little experience I
have with selling lioney I waut tins e';ery time
for a wholesale package. Honey granulates ;
hoops have to be driven off barrels open never
to be properly readjusted, the honey s.oaks into
the wood and means a loss, for these and other
reason honey dealers prefer a tin. It inay be light,
it never soakes honey, if the latter granulates it
can be liquified by placing the vessel in warm
water. Tins made irom good material can be
used again and again if, when emptied of honey,
they are carefully washed and dried ; if not they
wili rust and become inju ed. The prospects
are we may have a large honey crop, and those
having it iii the most saieable shape vill hi.e the
advamiage in disposing ut it.

R. F. HOLTERMA..
Brantford, Ont.
Fiicnd IiH. is right in this matter of using

tii pauiages for honey, and right, too, in i-
sisthiu ra the package fshall not be over 65
lbs. We make our standard just 5 lbs. less.
Our packages all run to 30 lbs. and 60 lb.-
the latter being called a full case and the
former a half-case. In bulk, we handle and
prefer a tin holding just 60 lbs.-this coin-
cides with the size of our case for smaller
tins, and the standard of quantities is kept
intact. The Commissioners decided that
the tins we make, with large and snall
screw-top, Molaiug 60 bs. abtoulu &e used,
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but that only 56 lbs. of honey should be put this year. Thus far they have more than
,i each. The reason for this is that the met our most sanguine expeotations. Wedo
English hundred-weight is 112 lbe., and each net intend te decide hastily, but te let ex
package will then be a hall cwt. This will rience guide us in the matter. We bave
make it all the readier of sale, to have our for some time been using the hive similar te
weights agree with the markets for which yours, we suppose, with the Jones frame
the honey is prepared. We have a large tnrned on its side, and we like it very much.
number of them ready for immediate ship-
ment. QUERIEiS AND rPLIES.
FoR THE CANADIAN BZR JOURNAL. UNDEr THIS HEAD will appear Question which have

AS TO HIVES. been rsked of, and replied to. by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of x-

the pertance sgitld be asked in this Deartent, and such
-leE re radall getin awy fom questions are requested trorn everyone. As these questions

deep frame idea. Not even Mr. Jones' have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
io plies al awaited for, it will take some tin in each case

to have the snswers appear.

The pendulum is surely swinging to the B ROBBING CANDY FACTORIES.

side of the shallow frame. How far iH will go
and remain permanenty IE not so easy to state. QUERY NO. 89.- My home apiary j but a
Will it stand over the Langstroth, or pas by it shortE distance from two candy factories.

and remain over one shallower stil, or will th past years' before I had bees, for a few

coeback a bit and rest midNvay between the wveeks in summer bees have troubled them,
onand they have kiled the m with inseet pow-

Jones and the Langstroth ? N do not know and der andshovelled them out by the busel.
hence cannot positive say. But o sees to Last ear there was no sucl trouble. What
me that in Canada it wi eventually be suspend- w uld yon suggest to prevent los from this
ed juit snidway betwe n Jones and Langstroth. source?
Perhaps I aor alitte prejudiced here owing to Dt. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-For the

omy havic for years had such a size in th e nterest of both, prevent the entrance of the bees

apiary, and sati ctory resuts winter and sum-
mer frorn it. With this si-ze we can raise comb JVDGE ANDREWS, McKiN-NEry, COLIN Co. T-Ex..
honcy on tot, and fir extracting a second stery -1 cannot suggest anvthing for yotto de,-the
can be added, while for wineringy there is stil candy-man ight gauze is factory.
sufficient Iepth to allew the bees', foring that

compac elustr to \hicQUR N . 89.-My hkome apia,.ry u ad

compect s luster disod. when space permits, make arrangements with the factories so as te

tion of the wNew Heddon Hive". In this the M. E ii, OrBROOK, ONT.-Move the bes
frames arc shallow enough, but in our cool fals awa or hake arrangements with the candy
and springs I fear, that the joint in the middle men te use seren ldoors a by twindows.

wf the brood nest wily b fatal, as this cannot be
made absolutely air tight. Then we had better D. O. POPPLETON, WILLIARSTOWN, IOW . -Make
bave double walls. Too much warmth can %rrangements if it is possible te do se, to have
scarcely be inside the hive-certainly net in the factory windows covered with wire ereens.
April and May-months in which brooding
must go on extensively if we are te have workers PmO . A. J. COOK , Micu.-Furnishing

forn teyc Iarvest in June and July. Now we can- screens to doors and windows and some e the

not obtain as mch heat in a single as in a fine t honey each year te the proprietor ef the

double walled box. factory.

Garafraxa. . G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoINE, N. Y.-Screen

We are net aware that we are exercicing the factories or miove the bees. Keep friend

anv influence at the present time in favor em with the factories sd it will go a long way to-
eitaer the decp or shallow trame. We are ward overcoming the difficulty.

psimply toying te tollkw in the waeke tf hin
proveoent snd as far as possible advocate D. DUNCAN, EbLBRo, ONT.-G ve the men in
that which will bring the ieout dollars and aotory te put them eut is they can cad open
Soents to the pockets t our beekeeping he windows te let them eut if they get in. T
frtnde. Eves yet we are net fully convn c get them te do it epends on y-ur-elt how yen

d which will have the reference. Ater a treat them.
trial, however, nie are already so cognisa t
efo the advautages of the Heddeu systen that D. J. cn. T-om, STREETSVrLjE, Ow.-Il yen

e B' nts a largo number ex rcat style no keep your bees eut et the laotories by
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supplying them with wire screen protectors for
doors and windows, remove your bees beyond
reach of the factories.

Arman PRINOLE, SELBY, ONT.-I wOuld suggest
that you go to the candy factory people and
kindly suggest to them the plan cf putting up
gauze windows and doors over those exposed in
order to keep the bees out, and this to be done at
your expense.

H.D. CurTINo, CLINTON, MicH.-I should have
muy doubts about the bees, being killed and
thrown out by the bushel, unless I saw it
myself. Let the parties owning bees club to-
gether and put sereens to ail doors and windows
of the candy factories.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Where bees are
kept in town there is considerable loss about
breweries and grocery stores at times when
there is no nectar to be gathered. I know of no
plan by which such loss can be prevented except
by moving the bees to the countrv.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANSBURG KYï.-If the
candy factories were there before I was I would
move my bees out of reach of them. If I was
there first, I would get the proprietors to use
wire cloth doors and windows to the factories.
And under the laws of this state I would pros-
ecate them for poisoning my bees.

J. E. PoND, FoxBono, MAss.-The only possible
remedy I can suggest is to furnish wire screens
for the windows and doors of the candy fac-
tories. These, if used, will prevent much of the
loss, but some loss must be expected no matter
what steps are taken to prevent. A few sections
of nice honey presented to the proprietors of the
said factories, will promote friendly feeling, and
serve as a sugar coating for the pill.

BY THE E»DToR.-Iave never had any ex-
perience but think we would give them wire
screens or mosquito bars sufficient to protect
them from the bees.

REGULATING ENTR"ANCE.

QUERY No. 90.-In regulating entrance to
size and requiremonts of colony are you gov-
erned at all by whether bees are drumming
(ventilating) at entrance ? If it were possi-
ble would you prefer to have it so regulated
that they would never be seen drumming or
that they would always do it some ?

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, 0.-I.
Yes. 2. Would prefer drumniing.

M. EBIcuG, HOaLBOOK, ONT.-I have no ob-
jection to hear the bees drumming at entrance.

DR. C. C. MiLLaR, MARENGO, ILL,-I. Yes.
2. I don't think I should want to prevent it en-
tirely.

0. 0. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-I
would prefer to regulate entrances so that bees
would drum a little, but that is impracticable.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-Unless
the bees gnaw at the entrance, or cluster on the
outside of the hive rest assured that their door
way is large enough.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I do not mind a
few bees fanning at the entrance, but if they
show any inclination to cluster out, they need.
more room and more ventilation.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.-No, but
at the first indication of langing out I rais- tner
hive up from the platform about one-half inch
with little blocks at the corners giving that space
all around.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-
Yes. When many bees engage in ventilating the
hive I enlarge the entrance till it is fully opened.
Nothing pleases me better in early spring than
to get my bees to roaring."

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICr.-When
cold 1 keep them closed so as to prevent chilling
of brood. When the weather is hot and the bees
busy I open wide, and yet they ventilate. I
guess they like to and I am willing to indulge
them.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I regu.
late entrance as to size according to the heat of
the weather, and. strength of the colony. I
would ventilate if a colony were roaring and it.
were warm weather, the roaring or ventilating
however, is chiefly for the purpose of evapora-
tion of the watery parts of the newly gatihered
honey, necessary to the proper ripening of the
same.

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNY, TExA.-I. Yes,
but I do not want either extreme-want to see
drumming in hot weather, but not very vigorous
drumming-that indicates that there is not
enough cool air then being admitted; should
they not drum in very hot weather, I feel sure
they will be too cool on cool nigbts, as we have
them in Texas even in midsummer. 2. Neither,
as above foreshown.

J. E. POND, FoxBoRo, MAss.-I expect tosee
bees drumming at the entrances, no matter what
plan of ventilation is used. My aimis toprevent
loafing as much as possible, and unleas a cluster
of loafers is found on front of hives I conclude
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that " all is well," and " let them gb it alone."
If clusters do form I try to ascertain the cause;
lack of ventilation being the principle one I find
as a rule.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-I am governed
by the weather more than the drumming of the
bees-in very hot weather shade the hive from
the sun and give them a large doorway, say
three-quarter inch by io and you will have very
little drumming or laying out on outside hives
and they will work better, but they will drum
some in hot weather any way.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-In adjusting
entrance to requirements of the colony I would
not be governed by the " drumming," but by
the outside temperature and the actual condition
of the colony. The clustering outside the hive
is the best indication to give more room and ven-
tilation. Bees will " drum " more or less when
honey is coming in freely no matter how much
room and ventilation they have, and this has
direct connection with the " curing " process.

BY THE EDITOR.-We are govcrned by wea-
ther, size of colony, quantity of brood, etc.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
LEFT LOTS OF POLLEN AND WINTERED WELL.

F. MECHLENBAHER.-AS I could not atten:
the Haldimand Bee-keepers' Association to give
in my report of wintering, I will send it now.
Went into winter quarters with 19 good, strong
colonies on 7 to 8 combs of Jones' fraine, and
these were spread in due time to have them
drawn out as you direcied. Did not feed any
last fall, either to stimulate or for winter stores,
but left them with plenty of sealed, natural
stores, and pleuty of pollen-at least as much as
they naturally saw fit to carry in, which I think
was no hainm but rather a benefit to them in
early spring, in fact most of them had more
stores than needed. Well, I lost none through
the winter, but lost three in early spring, or at
least had to double them up as their queens
failed; wintered in clamp, and some of them
were so strong the first of May, that they
clustered largely on the outside below entrance of
clamp; nearly all have cast their first swarms,
nome in May, yet never saw bees in better
shape so early in the season.

Hoping that the coming season may be a
fruitful one to all bee-keepers, that the busy bee
with its musical hum, may lively visit the beau-
t iful and innumerable filowers, and bring home
the "golden nectar" in abundance, that ail bee-
keepers may rejoic.

Fisherville, Ont. June 14th 1886.

Are pleased to learn that your bees are al
in such fine condition, and nt* th'at the
honey harvest has commenced ybu shodd
see that they do not lack roorn to storedhe
precious nectar that is now being secretèd in
the flowers.

FLYING IN WINTER--GIvING WATER.

J. W. GARBER.-Where a person has but a
few colonies of bees in cellar, do you think it
advisable to allow thern to have a fly after a
couple of montbs confinement and put them back
into cellar ?

We would not give thein a flight unless
the weather was very warn. If they are
perfectly quiet there is nothing to be gained
by giving them a fliglit, at least in this local-
ity. There are favorable days when they
might be'allowed to fly, say two or three
weeks before yen set them out permanently.

Do bees need water in winter? If so how is
the best way to give it ?

We have never found bees to suffer from
want of water when they had plenty of li-
quid stores in winter repository, but for a
few days before putting them ont, if the at-
mosphere is very warm where they are, put
a dish of water on the alighting board with
a small lamp wick with one end in the water
and the other in the entrance, or if they are
clustered up between the frames perhaps
you could use a similar device by being care-
ful not to allow it to ioak on the bees. Some
have reported very good results frein damp
sponges; we have never given bees water in
winter. Perhaps some of our friends who
have experimented in that. direction. could
tell us something about it.

HONEY SOURING.

If honey that has been granulated swells much
while liquifying in a warm room is it a sure sign
of fermentation, or wiul it always swell consider.
ably ?

We all know that honey when heated oc-
cupidh a larger space than when granulated.
Sometimes honey which has granulated be-
comes sour and when being liquified rises upmuch like yeast. We bave known honey to
remain granulated for twelve monthe, when
warmed to rise over the top of can, and even
drive the corks out of bottles in which it had
been sealed. We attribute this tò the honey's.
having been sealed before being properly
ripened.

STORING HONEY.

After honey has been put in cans ready for
market is it better put in a warm or cool place
if both are dry?

We would prefer leaving it in a warm
room with screw top off until the honey had
been thoroughly ripened.

OLD RONEY.
Will honey that is two or three years old b.-.
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come partially liquid and remain so ?
It sometirnes does, especially on the

but if the liquid ipoured off it will bef
9ranulated below and not unfrequentl
have an unpleasant taste.

WOOD FOR SMOKERS.

What advantage has rotten wood over s
for the bee smokers? I have no difficulty
dry soft wood if cut up inco small blocks.

We have used bòth with success but f
that the sound wood makes more heat in
portion to the amount of smoke, whil
rotten gives forth more smoke and less

SPRUCE FOR HIVES.

How would spruce do for single walled]
where pine is scarce and high ?

.Spruce will do very well for hives w
pme is not obtainable.

QUEEN NURSERY.
STEWART SMILLIE.-Regarding the

nursery illustrated in your issue of March
page . (i) Are the cages all together in
or can they be taken out separately ? (2)
rubber band stretched from side to sid
-tacked to the frane or to the cages ?

Bluevale, Ont., May 6, 1886.
(1) rhe cages can be taken out separ

(2) The rubber bands are in the insi
cage next the wire, and are tacked to
cage. We sometimes have hundred
queens caged in them, and they are s
convenience that we could not do wi
them now.

WIRING FOONDATION.

A. E. JoNE.-(i) Do you advise wiring
dation ? If so, please explain the method
ing the work.

The top and bottom bars should be
.ed,j which may be done with a brad
The wires should be about two mnches a
No. 80 tinned is the kind generally use

(2) What would be the weight of wire r
ed for wiring (ioo) one hundred Jones fra

A one pound spool we think woul
-quite sufficient.

(3) Do you make the foundation thinner
wired ? If so, how many feet to the
extra ?

The foundation might be used very
one-quarter or one-third thitner woul
swer very well.

(4) Can I obtain labels desired by orderi
the numbers in yonr label Price List of '85

Bruce, Ont.
Yes.

IS OLD FOUNDATION GOOD.

P. W. RUSSELL.-(I) Is section foun
tWo or three years old as good as new ?

It may be made as good by softenin
yvarm water.

%THE LLACE FOR SUCTIONS.

top, (2) Is the body of the hive botter than the top
ound for section honey?
y to OUR PLAN.

(3) How do you put the sections on the top ?
Do you set them in the half-story as they are, or

ound do you have a rack for them? Please give your
with plan in full,

It is easer to take it froni the top. Some
'ound use both systems, but in future, the rever-

ro-sible cases filled with sections pported by
eProe broad frames, will be used extensively.e the
heat. (4) What do you charge for rnaking brood

foundation?

hivs, 10 cents.
(5) Have you a machine for putting founda-

,eetion in sections ? If so, what is the price?
here 25 cents.

I arn very much pleased with the C. B. J. I
arn always glad to see it corne. I shall be glad

queen to hear you tell us again about "Our Own
31st Apiary" ;it seems as if you were talking to us,

rows it is always so plain and practical. My bees
Is the seem to be doing well. I have only four hives.
e and I have not done any great things at bee-keeping

yet on acéount of the poor summers and bad
winters ; chough at times I arn almost discour-

ately. aged, I would fot give them up for anything.
de of Charing Cross, March 12th, 1886.

the
s of GOOD WORDS FOR FRIEND§PRINGLE.

uch a A. WAGON.-Please find one dollar for ry re-
thout newal for the coring year-i886. I like your

JOURNAL splendidly, You can get anything you

foun want in it. This is y second summer with
ofon- bees. I bave suéceeded well, but the secret of
of it is I have a friendly neighbor, that is friend

ierc PringleofSelby, Ont.NowMr.Editorwhat
worc rthdPrnl k o' no u bees hcan thrgli-awl.

6part. nowing. My
1. good shape and to-day are up to swarrning point,

equir- with one exception where the colony lost its
mes ? queen. They »ave one a few days old now.
d White clover is in bloo here at present. Com-

mon red clover is just comrnencing to bloom.
when Napanee, Ont., une6, 886.
pound HONEY DEW.

B. LosE.-Your correspondent on page 2.54,

thin, says he finds bees working on pine trees. I
d an-have seen the sae on red cedar, in quantities

on the bougbs and rough bark so, thick as to
ng by daub the hands and run down the branches of

the trees, without the presence of aphides any
more than flies or wasps. Sweets in the atrnos-
phere are in keeping with nature's laws, as well
as in the soil, where it must be taken up in great

dation quantities by vegetation.
Cobourg, ot., h J uly, b t886.

ut o P S.-First sections taknofi yesterday.
pln booning.

4 .~*, *..~-r ~ ~
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BEETON, ONTARIO, JULY 7TH, 1886.
UP WITH ORDERS.

We are shipping foundation and sections and
most everything else by return freight or ex-
press, and wc have doubled our last season's
business in these departments. Yes, we have
trebled our sales of sections. Since we are mak-
ing the V groove, our machines turn out 10,000
to 15,000 sections per. day, and our daily sales
amount to nearly that quantity.

HONEY KNIVES.

We took out of "bond" on Tuesday last an-
other large lot of honey-knives, and as we have
secured this last shipment at a slight reduction
we are giving our customers the advantage.
The ebony-polished knife for which we formerly
had $1.50 we now furnish at $1.35; the
ebony-polished handle, glazed blade. formerly
81-25 is now $1.15; while the plain-handled one
at $1.00 before can now be sold for 90 cts. In
each case the extra cost by mail is 18 cents.

VIRGIN QUEENS.

We can now furnish any number, almost, of
virgin and untested queens. Our prices will
be as last year; for the former 50cts each or
$5.00 per doz., and for the latter $1.00 each or
$10. per dozen. Our object has been to be
particular as to honey-gathering qualities, pro-
lifleness and hardiness, in preference to other
points, and we are safe in saying that we can
promise that in most cases these queens will
give the utmost satisfaction. Orders may be
filled by return mail.

A BIRD'B BYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING.

We are sorry that we shall not be able to ge-t
the above little book ready for two or three
weeks yet. The absence from business of the
writer has delayed it some two weeks anà sev-
eral other large "runs" on our press-work bas
kept us back, and finally, the whole of the book
is being stereotyped as we go along, and as we
are compelled to sençi al the way to Toronto to
have this doue, of neoessity a good deal of 'time
in required. We ean promise that when it i
ready, it will prove of such practical value, as
well as interesting reading, as 'o over-balanoe
the patience exercised in waiting. We have a
large number of ordei-s on our books already.

QUEENS -To mAt.
Complicatlsios this-"maa seam tr thickeg

The different frontier offices seema to be acting on
different grounds altogether; we have received
since our issue of last week a cage containing a
queen and bees from Maryland on which was
placed a two-cent stamp, and this same parcel
had been through the "inquiry office" at New
York and marked as "forwarded" June 24. The
package was sent per "sample" post. We
mailed a package to Prof. Cook, at Lansing, on
the 26th ult., via Detroit, to ascertain whether
or not there was likely to be any detention at
that office, and on the 29 th, friend C. advised us
that the parcel had arrived all right. We sent
on the same date to friend Doolittle, a similar
package, via Suspension Bridge, this being the
office where his troubles originated. As yet we
have had no tidings of it. Messrs. J. W. K.
Sha N & Co. of Loreauville, La., send us a copy
of letter they sent to the post master at Suspen-
sion Bridge, regarding their queens, and his re-
ply as follows :

P. M. Suspension Bridge, i1.Y June 9, '86.
DEAR SIR,-Will, can you aid us a little ?

We have orders for queens from Ontario, The
parties are asking us to contrive some way to
send without any breach of postal law. We
ask that you have a messenger, from the ex-
press office to take the queens across Suspension
Bridge and mail in Ontario ; stamps, Canadian,
sent to stamp them. There are three queens to
Frank Atkinson, Alisa Craig, three to M. B.
Holmes, Delta. Please write us, we enclose
stamped envelope. We will be pleased to return
the favor, command us. Truly yours.

1. W. K. SHAW, & Co.
Suspension Bridge, June I 4 th, I886.

SIR,-Replying to the above I will say that I
have made enquiry regarding getting your bees
to Canada. As the P. O. refuses to take bees to
Canada I think your best way would be to send
them by express, it will cost no more to des-
tination. If you think different you can send
them by mail to thisoffice and arrange to have
them taken over to Canada and remailed there
by us, as we are exchanging bags with Canada
twice daily by hand, or rather afoot, across the
bridge. I think the "express plan would be the
best, but see what you can do. Yours, &c.

WM. CARR, P. M.
Should there be any further developments be-

fore going to press they will be given.

PRICES CURRNT.
BEEsWAx

Beeton, July 7th, 1886"
Wey 32c. in.sh (30 days) or 33e in de or good

pure .swa, at 04eton, st a date, sedi-ment, (if anef), 1d. American oustomers muetremember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax.coming into Canada.
FOV2IDArIoNjBÏood Foundation, out to "Jones'aise"per pound....530

over 5e Ibo. " " 51cnt to other sies" i " d, over ào Ibo. "é" '.5so

"i in at and........... ........Bró o oundation et to M 4and4. p lb.oe.Brood oundation. starters, we saog forFrames but onliy thbre to un oM"s op...00C
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cts. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5ï cts. per lb,; extracted California honey, 5 and
6 cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to color
and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.

McCAVÛ & HILDRETH BROS.

CHICAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

Chicago,
R. A. BURNETT.

E JX0}IN9E 7IND J/RW
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted at the

uniform rate of z5 cents each insertion-not to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If you desire your ak vertisement in this column, be par
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserted at
regular rates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

FOR Bees, Queens, or honey, we will not be
undersold. Bees, full colonies, by the pound

or nuclei. Queens, tested or untested. Ad-
dress, ILA MICHENER, Low Baniks, Ont.

DETROIT HONEY MARK TALIAN, Albino, or Hybrid bees (full col-
No comb honey in the market. Beeswax onies), for good young road horse, improved

scarce at 25 cents. poultry, or offers. A. E WOODWARD, Grooms
M. H. HUNT. Corners, Saratoga Co., N.Y.

Beli nrancn.

NEW YORK. ADVTISKm1NTS
We quote quite an improvement in sales of

comb honey the past two weeks, and owing to
the lateness of the -season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San 9ARNumt N UEEJe A epE9IALTY
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping Myapiarv consists of 5) coloies, each vith a Carniolan
extractq* honey to this market at prices ranging Queenfertilized by an Italian drone Iast s 1 bave
from 41 to ô cts. per lb. This has already had no other bees. Untested Queens, safe arrivai guaranteed,

its~~~~~~~~~~~ efetottl od. eqoepie isJly, August, Sept. and Oct., $Y each. Send for circular.its effect on stale goods. We quote prices asS.W ORON
follows: Fancy white comb boney, i lb. sec S. W. Co.,IPaN
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white cômb
honey, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 1o cts. per lb.; fancy ý '
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per J. W. GREEN. ALERSHOU, P. .
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,1
1 and 3 cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per Mannfacturer of Roots', Chaif and SimplicityHiveB

b. andApiarian Supplies, catalogue free, by sending
luy Auut S andoney, 6 and 7 ayour naSfe or P. c.

BEE KEEPING
BY

WILL BE ?(EQDY IN ABOUT THP(EE WEEl($
The Prce is -c.,ßve for $1.

Special tems té the Trade. It is Interning, Reidable and Practical.

JO1(E, MACPHERSON 00.,
uJwa BBB'90, ON<TAUO.
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.BEE-KEEPERS'_SUPPLIES
Having just completed our Large Factory w? are prepared to offer all kinds of Bee-Keepers,

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives 6 Styles of Honey Extractcrs,
7 Styles, Foundation Etc., 2 Styles of 9mokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V "Groove, Section, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

.Liber-al Discount on Large Orders. Send a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

TE? YUCCA BRUSlill
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, ard keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

Plat Bottom Comb roundation.
e-4:h1 side-walls,4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleandretail. Circular andsamplesfres

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO N, Y,

Queen Bees and Nuclei.
Italian and Albino Queers bred from Northern mothers,

1qual to any in the United States, being hardy and super-
ior honey gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely from
red clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundatior. Extra nice dovetailed white pdcp-
lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GROOMS CORNERs, SARATOGA Co., NEw YORK

HIE LLO! LOOK 1iERE!
I manufacture the best comb foundation in Canada

and af ter the rst of July I will sell brood foundationgt
48 cents rer lb., and section at 58 cents per lb. Brodd
runs about 6 feet to the lb. and section ii feet, until my
stock is exhausted. 10 Ibs. or over r cent per lb. less.
Order no v.

WILL ELLIS,
St. Davids, Ont.

50 COLONIES OF BEES
POIR eAkE.-

TALIEANU, g9.- TuRim Dg 8s .
Also bee-eokîkt', honey knives, comb foundation, pe

faruted metal and apiary supplies. No cirCulgr. Write
for wants. D. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hill. Ont.

SYRIAN QUENLJqjS
75e. twae ý fr 98 g*a, Qanad40 Iste",

IlIBess slå 9 orear kn at que itne.
i TrGOOD),

þau.rta, Ternn.

How TO RAISE COMB HONEY.
An illustrated pamphlet, just out, by Oliver

Foster, describing improvements in methods
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The "Adjustible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VERNON, LINA Co., IOWA.

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frame nuclei. Safe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad.
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LAR\DINE MACUINE OIL,
-- AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto.

BlTAOLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

Tihe 1 Amurion » ipiGultuist,
A J0DEN&L oF 82 PAGES DB#>'rEI TO

SEND FOR ÈAMPLE bOPY.
We also deal in first-class supplies, and under the direc-
tion of Mr. Henry Alley, we run the largest qleen rearing
aplaries in the world. Circular and price list free Addres&

AMERICAN APIOULTURIST
Wenhamsuslez Co. M*g.

ESTABLISHED 1855.
BEE5WE1X7ED$UP1IE

We hzave constnl3 o hand IL la Xe stock of Doetc
and Ipoted Bd ori 0pe, whle OOb
to gabeaoturers beeswa þ louis

wsBleaches.and Reaart.~W> 5

g
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REWA OF LiGHT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideaB
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sanple copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

UO.NE Y KNIVBS.
%Ve have just to hand a la ýe nhipnent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwoofd Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the fitnest we barebad.n yet,being
the most perfect in shape ar i neat.ess f lmiafctu:u.

w"qqmoo

These Kuives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebonv Polislied Handle, mirror polish ......... 1 35
Ebony Polishîed Handle, .l polish......... 1 i
Wood Polislied Handile, ;lazed polish.......... 9o

Ifby mail, add 18c extra for each X»i.
THE D. A. JONES CC)., LD., Beeton

WJ4iW EYElYBODY W/INTS.

CETJN EGG TESTER
PRICE, GO CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it with you in
our pocket when b iying eggs. Save money ard trade.

d ones are seen at a glance. For Incubating pur-
poses they are far superior to anything out-durable,
nice form, and will last a long time.

THE CHICK'S HEART ran be seen beating
through the shel in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. Aftar eggs have been under a hen
or ucubatr for ftve -dava, the unfertile enes should
bercmoved. This eau bedbneJy using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to every
peran sen us *1.25, the price of une years' sub-
scaipUtonto e -POULTBY XONTHLY. ' tbesbut
magea hof its klpd. If you have already paid your
subacription, induce one of your neigh, a to subscribe,

Tos th ag t e yOU tha
E~Taser feé Mhaglbr Ôut le, a Bond for

Pr tstt¼R Supplias. AddresML POULTBY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 915, Toronto, Canada.

TAR HEEL APIARIES. ~(
w 71-66. a

W 1-.(D

Goldsboro.
PROPRIETOR

- Wayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens

For the Year 1886 April May June July & on,

Untested laying, each... $1 50 1 O I oo t 00
Untested laying, j doz.. 8 oo 6 oo 5 25 5 oo
Fine Tested Q's each... 3 00 2 50 2 25 2 00
Fine Tested Q's i doz... 15 ')0 1 12 50 II O0

My AMERICAN ALPIO ITALIANS, ail show 3 yellow
bands and manuy the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery bands oS fine fuzz, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from
Imported mothers of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was SPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45C. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

NOWTK eRBER •

Hlaving deterrnined to devote my time exclu-
sively to the production of

PURE ITALI1. BEEe k QUEEN$
the coming season, I amn enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with Tested Queen, J lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
3 " "4 "'" " " 4 00
4 " " 2 " "" " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for 10 each.-

See what last season's customers say:
PENETANGUIsHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

HARRY L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.-
Those two queens I got from you are giving.'

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIDENGER,

Kilmanagh, Mich.
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May lat
and of course first orders are first filled, so orer
now. Terme cash with order. Safe arriva,
aud satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers free by mail.

TIiOS. I1ORN.
Box 1691,1sherburne, N. Y.
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THE NEW HBDDON HIVE
We have bought out the interest of the in-

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Beversible
Rive, got up in any shape to suit the purohaser
-either in the flat or nailed.

The engravmg gives a good ides of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sectionls; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchange4
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and tep and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be trghsposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the liive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-franes will uAL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

ineludes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wvired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
ound sections, both with wide frames and

ieparators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.901 nailed
and painted b3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together oorrectly.

HIVE8 READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged. several different combina-

tions in these hives, so that our customer may
mske a, selection from the sample hive nailed
witheht waiting for ne to quote prices; in order-
Ang ask for the numbér which yon desire, and
mo mistakes will be made.

o. i consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
tover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

is the mne as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, oontaining 28 sec.
tions, with sepaatoir-interohangeable an' re
esrsible. Pr-ice 1.75 mach ; without sections,

. 3, tithe mamne a No. 2 vith the addition
of another sufp1is arrangentent, and sections

and is the same in ail particulars as sample
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, 12.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each apper 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Bectog, Peinting -pablishing go.,
FINE BooK, JoB, &'LABEL PR$NTING.

Send for our FrEE "Honey Label " circular. Prin'
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ot
' circular " and other work on application.

F. H.-MACPHERSON,
3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

S3FRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

liojqEY.
We will with pleasure send u a smp ai Our

TUE, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
ments in HîvEs, HoNY EXTRACTORS, Coas Fo»NDaTrow,
SEcTION HOEy Boxas, ail books and ournals, and
everythingpertaining to Bee Culture. No ing Patentd.
Siinply senjyour address on a pastal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BEB-KBPER'S GUIDB,
OR

HANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand soldia
just four months. More than 5o pages and more than So
cbstly inustration were added to the 8th edition. It has
beOIt orough r.i sd and contains the very latest in

Price by mail, $z.25. Liberal discount made to-Dealens
and to Clubs.

A. J Cookî Author and Publisher

Sui6 Àgieulltu I chlIge Id 8u
isTAlvf.EV'

AUToMATiO NONEV EXTRACTOR.
The only self -revering Honey Extractor known,
will do dobkle the amount of work of any othe
ethraetor. Send for new oirculars, just out
April lt. Califorpiana,sendto Nakér andBar-
iard, San Buenventur, Ventina Co., Ca

Oanadians, send to -B -L.' Gold & Co. 3nat-
ford, Ont. Ail dihers addres

G.W STANLEY, Wyomnîg, N. Y.
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APIARIAN
SU P PLI Fs S
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T, Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for QuaLIty a d fine Workmanauhip
A specialty madeof ail styles of the Simplicity Rive'
Includin he Van Deeen-NeIis. The " FALON,
Chaf Ive, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

DOVE-TAILED SECTION.
sane price as one-piece. Also manufacturer of VAN-
DERVORT FOUNDATION. Dealer inafull line
of Bee Kfepes' jSpplem. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue fo * ny reasen-
uble. Ment- 9

l. R. GOQB'S
PRIC E121sT.

ftalian Bees and quees FoeI 1886.
AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to devoe my entire time to the breeding of Puits
ITALIAN BRES AJND QUEENS, can alo procure and furnish
SyRiAN BEES and QuEENs bred in my TennesseeAplary.
All queens warranted pure to name and untested Queens
warranted purely fertihzed.

Six Warranted Italian Queens for......... 5
T w elve.......................................................... 9
Single Queen..............;............................ 1
First quality Sections...-. ............ $3.75 per iooo.

I am up with my orders and expect to be able td send
Queens by return mail from this on.

Bees by the pound same price as untested queens
Will also furnish all kinds of sections and hives at A I.
Root's price.

I. R. GjOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of he most practical and di sinter.ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted bees, least;apt to sag, most regular ln color
venness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for

sae'by Messrs.
T. G. NEW14N & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,

'JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. DOUGH ERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 19o Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER;Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DWLE Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAE Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, 0 NSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

. B. MA ON & SONS, Mechanic Fails, Me.
.A. HU MASON Vienna O.
.A. GRAVES, Birmingham, o.

ad numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FEe.
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMNNTARY
aud UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALs trom as many bee-keep.

ln 1883 We Qu..U... eV.y.eh .et r.a.-
deies equalo ssmsmpIe n every sec*.

GRAS. DADANT &Gâ
HAMILTo l Co., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUBENS.

E.L.GOOLD&CO,,
DRANTFORD, ONT.

Manufacturers of and dealers in a full line of

]BEE KEEIPE1%S' $UPPIIES$.
Eoney Cas anud Glases, .abes sam Crates

Also Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufac--
turers in Canada of

THE STANLEY AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR

The only self-reversing, .s well as the most
perfect, complete and durable Honey Eitraotôi.
known. It reverses the combe all at once by
simply reversing the motion. There is no dan-
ger of breaking or time lost in handling combe.
when reversing. These machines have taken blI
first prizes wherever shown for the past twe
years. We have now made arrangements witlh
the patentee and manufacturer, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of W3 oming, N. Y., so that we can,
ship them from our manufacturing establish-
ment, Brantford, Ont., at about his prices.
Every machine is warranted to work perfectly
and to do more than double the work of other
Honey Extractors taking the same number of
combs. These Extractors are made to take 2,
8, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demand
is for the 4- frame machine. Send for free air-
oilars and price list. Agents wanted to canvs
every County in the Dominion.

FRANK W. JONE4S,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort andRoot Foun-
dation Mills

sud Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies;
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ME .aSend for circu

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasille, Ky
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